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Mustang Rears For Spartans
OFF WITH THE OLD . . .  on with th( n«w im the Malno 
Conatruetion company renovate* the trymnaeium. (Story on 
pujfe five). The finiahed product cuila for roll-away bleach- 
era along the aide of the building to be extended to the 
depth of the (ormer stage and a new hardwood floor. Malno 
reporta that with luck and the ateady flow of materials, the 
refiniahed gym ahould he ready for the first home basket­
ball game on December 15.
Activities Budget 
Established By SAC
By John Pattereon
The Student Affaire Council 
eatsbllehed a budget of $35,000 for 
activities of the Associated Stu­
dents for the current school year 
in a meeting held Tuesday night. 
Breakdown of the budget gives 
Athletics 44 per cent, General fund 
16 per cent, Publications and Pub­
licity 16 per cent, Music 8 per cent, 
Poly Royal 7 per cent, SAC reserve 
5 per cent, Graduate Manager’s 
fund 5 per cent.
The SAC also decided to purchase 
$6,000 of government bonds at 
a Ister date if surpluses warrant 
the investment.
Other business transacted in­
cluded authorisation of the exam­
ination of student cards at athletic 
contests. If It Is found that a card 
is being presented by other than 
the authorised holder the card 
will be taken up and held as a 
lost card until redeemed by the 
owner.
Secretary Hank Moroski was re­
quested to write letters of appre­
ciation to Bill Hume and Bpelman 
Collins for the excellent work they 
did in putting on the Freshman- 
Sophomore brawl, ,
Weber Voted As 
M usting O f The Week
By Gridiron Squid
Charles Weber, 210 pound Cal 
Poly end, was voted the outstand­
ing Mui-tang of the week.
Weber, playing superb liall a- 
gainst the Fresno State Bulldogs 
last Saturday blocked two punts, 
helped block another, and caught 
two passes from the arm of Vernon 
"Pinky" Bctrernes for touchdowns.
He will lie awarded the Ba-8tock 
Mustang Traveling Bag award 
given by Pete Bachino and Lea 
Stock!rd, local insurance agents, to 
the outstanding grid player voted 
by the players themselves.
The six foot two Inch, 25 year
Sd end hails from Dallas, Texas- e entered Cal Poly last year as 
a transfer from the University of 
San Francisco.
In the past three Mustang 
games, Weber leads all pass receiv­
ers with nine catches for 210 yards 
and four TD’s. These four touch- 
- downs give him Individual scoring 
honors for Poly with 24 points.
Beck Announces 
Poly Royil Dales
The 1040 Poly Royal, 17th an­
nual "County Fair on a College 
Campus," wlH: be held April 2‘* 
and 30, Carl nick, faculty advisor, 
announced today.
General superintendent of the 
affair is Larry Wells.
. _ - ' - .-OSS'----- 1 * 4
Southwest Airways 
To Play Host 
To Electronics Men
Southwest Airways will be host 
tit members of the Aircraft Ra­
dio class of Cal Poly’s Electron­
ics department tomorrow. Robert 
Miller, the airline'e local station 
manager, announced Monday.
The class will meet the morning
Rian* at the County airport ana iere will be Introduced to Houth- 
west's radio engineer, E d w a r d  
Hein, who will have flown here 
from Han Francisco. Rein will then 
-how the multiple Items of ra­
dio equipment aboard the air liner 
which will be held op the field for 
that purpose. The group will then 
return to Cal Poly where Rein will 
lecture and anewer questions on 
Houthwest's unique system of using 
regular broadcasting stations such 
a« KP1K as a navigational aid and 
the use of other radio Innovations.
Hein will return to Han Francisco 
on a later flight, this plane also 
to be Inspected by the radio stu­
dents.
Judging Team 
Takes Third Place
A dairy cattle Judging team from 
Cal Poly recently won third place 
In a field of six teams from western 
colleges competing in the Pacific 
International Livestock Exposition 
in Portland.
Winner of the dairy cattle judg­
ing c o n te s t  waa Oregon State col­
lege. Other teams r»m|>etlng were 
University of Idaho, second; Cal 
Poly, third: Washington State col­
lege, fourth; University of Hritish 
Columbia, fifth ; end University of 
Nevada, sixth.
High man on the Cal Poly team 
was Weslle Combs, who received a 
trophy for hie standing ae fourth 
highest Individual in the contest.
The Poly team was awarded a 
trophy by the American Jersey 
Cattle club for placing first in 
Jersey Judging. The team was se­
cond In Judging Guernseys, third 
In Brown Swiss, fourth in Holstelns 
ami fourth in Ayrshirea.
Graduate Manager 
Named; Starkey 
Assumes New Post
L. D. "Tut" Starkey i* Ailing the 
new post of graduate manager of 
the college, according to a joint 
announcement issued today by 
President Julian A. McPhee and 
the student affairs office,
Starkey is returning to the 
school he left ee a graduate In ag­
riculture in 1934. Ha has had sev­
eral years experience in business, 
and is now supervising the busi­
ness end of student, body activities.
The graduate manager, flrit in 
the schools history, lived in Atas­
cadero and attended high school 
there before enrolling at Cal Poly 
In 1931. After flnlshing his college 
course, he worked on a Sacramento 
Valley ranch, then returned to 
Atascadero where ha worked ^for 
water and Ice companies.
He was plant engineer fo r  Swift 
A Co. in Ban Luis Obispo and then 
assumed the position of outside 
buyer. He was transfered to the 
Frigidaire Division of the General 
Motors Sales Corp., and during the 
war was associated wKh the United 
Air Lines School of Aeronautics In 
Oakland training military person- 
nek
At the end of the war
position of assistant w< 
with the International 
Co. in Emeiyville. He comae 
Poly from this company.
Starkey is married and Intends 
to live In San Lull Obispo after 
selling a home In Lafayette. He is 
living at present In Atascadero.
Film Society Reports 
Rspid Ticket Sales 
For Coming Series
Louis P. Sheperd, English In­
structor and supervisor for the 
Poly Film snooty, has reported 
that ticket salsa for the society’* 
forthcoming seven progri 
progreasing more rapidly 
non antic pa ted,
As announced last week, the pro­
ams are
grams will begin Nov. 2 In the 
Engineering auditorium. The films 
ill la* shown on alternate Tuesday
--------------------------« « -------------------------  f
Dreaded Foe To Invade Mustang Corral
In Tomorrow's Gridiron Classic
---------------------- -»».................... -.........
Hy Al Harto
Sporting a two game winning streak Cal Poly engages in 
what will poanibly be its toughest encounter of the season 
tomorrow night in Poly Stadium. A team that is potentially 
the greatest in the history of San Jose State college will play 
the role of the foe and from all previous indications are fav-
-^ored to give Coach Chuck Pav- 
elko’s men a sound pasting.
Last week the Spartans tanglod 
with strong Peppordine college of 
Los Angeles and before the smoke 
had'cleared Pepperdin* had bean 
ground into the turf under a 61-6 
count. Catching Are at the start, 
the Sen Jose regulars rolled up 
three quick touchdowns and then 
rested for most of the lest thro# 
quarters.
The Spartans scored nine timeer 
■lx of which were on paseea. Quar­
terback Gen* Manges threw for 
three TD’s while Chuck Hughes, 
also a signal caller, matched this 
later on.
However, the Mustangs looked 
their best last week also and are
Kspared to give the visitors a ctic time of it. Pinky Bebernee 
again used hie arm to advantage 
as he tossed two payoff pitches, 
both to end Charlie Weber who 
played a tremendous gam* both 
on defense and offense. The Poly 
Unr appears to be in stride ae ft 
completely outplayed Fresno's 
forward wall and amothered the 
Bulldogs passing attack.
Ae for the backAeld, the afore­
mentioned Beberoes will be present 
together with quarterback Al 
Gomes. Al played brilliant ball 
against the .Bulldogs ^  k« re­
turned a punt for 70 yards for 
Poly's Arst score, scored later 
from the one, and waa on the ball 
with hie signal calling and defen­
sive play.
Although outshined by several 
team mates, fullback Jay Dee 
Phillips played another Ane gam*. 
On on* occasion he broke into the 
clear and was tripped up from 
behind on a desperation diva to 
prevent a score. These men to­
gether with Reg Jesparton, Lee 
Rosa, and Co. will compos* the 
Mustang backAeld which will try 
both by land and air to upset the 
dope and the Spartans.
Probable Starters:
Has Joee State Cal Paly
"We’ve chosen Tuesday even- 
inge." said Mheperd, "In order thst 
our films woud not conflict wjth 
exams and football games.”
The films, secured from the Li­
brary of Modern Arte, will be 
choeen from among the earliest 
of movie* of around 1896 up to and 
including the Marx brothers, Mar­
lene Dietrich's work prior to the 
Hay* offee, and the first of the. 
Thin Man aeries.
Tickets, selling for $1.60 for the 
entire series of seven programs, 
may be purchased at El Corral and 
at the information desk. The tick­
ets ar* limited to Poly students, 
faculty members, end their fam- 
lies, but, according to Sheperd, are 
transferred*.
Grad Constitution 
Drafted Boforo 
Alumni Close Moot
The Alumni Association of Cali­
fornia State Polytechnic Collage 
enters the 1948-49 school year with 
a new president and a new consti­
tution.
The new president is Herbert 
Brownlee of Santa Marie, and ha 
was elected during the Home­
coming celebration held on campus 
last week end. Brownies succeeds 
John Hanna o f  San Luis Obiepo.
Election of officers woe held at a  
business meeting in the grove fol­
lowing adoption of a new coneti- 
. . . tution. The constitution provides
rJ ffL  for •"  M o t iv e  secretary to direct
w * b dumni activities, who xrill be am- 
ployed as soon ae funds are avail- > *s to cat gbii.
Dues of the association have been 
raised from $2 to $6 annually, and 
$26 now buy* a life membership 
card in ths organisation. The con­
stitution also sets up six geograph­
ical regions for alumni activities. 
A vice president for each of these 
region* is to serve on the board of 
directors.
The six vice presidents elected 
Saturday and the regions they 
represent are ae follows)
Arthur Gilitrap of Stockton^an- 
tral; Earl Ambroeinl of Fortune, 
north coast; Richard Romans of 
Salines, south coast: Carl Gill of 
Madera, Ban Joquin Valley; George 
Vaught of Marysville, Sacramento 
Valley; and Tom Moran of San 
Dimas, southern.
Henry House, coordinator of stu­
dent activities, was elected secre­
tary-treasurer of the organisation.
The association also adopted a 
resolution endorsing the work of 
the Mustang Boosters Club in its 
support of the college's athletic 
program.
Hpeakere at the business meet- 
ting following ■ barbecue .ivrluded 
Julian A. McPhee, president. Mc- 
Phcc welcomed graduates and out­
lined work of the college.
Homecoming activities" opened 
with a reception Friday night and 
closed with a dance Saturday even­
ing following the Fresno State 
college football game.
Among the old graduates were 
Cmdr. E. M. Awl, ‘11. 2104 Bute  
St., SSnte Berbers; Cheater Free­
men, *11, of Loe Angeles; Sophie 
CuM'ison of Los Angeles, president
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of the class of 1912; and Paul R. 
Granger, '18, of Fullerton.
Comer-stone Laying Ceremony To Bo Held This Afternoon
A short ceremony for the purpose of laying 
the comer stone of Poly’s new Walter F. Dexter 
memorial library will be held this afternoon at 
2; 15 p.m. at the main entrance to the building. 
Classes will be dismissed from 2 to 3 p.m. in order 
that all students and faculty might attend.
Mr*. Walter F. Dexter of Sacramento, widow 
o f the late educator who died in 1946, wilt preside 
at the ceremony,
Also Included in the program will be a welcome 
by Poly's President Julian A. McPhee, an address, 
"Present and Future of California State Polytechnic 
College," by State Senator Chris N. Jesperson, a 
short discussion, "California State Polytechnic Col­
lege’s Place in California Education, by Roy E.
Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction, 
two numbers by the Collegiate quartet, and the it 
I ucthm of the state board or education who
ntro- 
■ /  Ill
be attending, by William L. Blair, president.i h will I., m .
The $1100,000 building, scheduled for completion 
this spring, will house a library of over 122,000 
volumes and provide much needed classrooms, sem­
inar rooms, and storage space.
Dr. Dexter was state superintendent of puhtic 
Instruction from 1937 nutll hie death on Oct, 21, 
1946, He hod been president of Whittier college 
for 11 year* before Im was appointed executive 
secretary to former Governor Frank Merriam In 
1936. Governor Merriam named Dr. Dexter school 
superintendent in J9S7, ami he wo* sleeted to 
the poet in 1988 and 1942.
Saturday, October 16
10 p.m.—S.L.O. Rec. Hall student 
body dance 
Sunday, October 17 
9 a.m.,—County park, Ag. Engr. 
club barbecue.
Monday, October 16 
6:80 p.m..-—Adm. 206, Interna­
tional Relatione club.
% p.m.,—H illcrest Lounge, CP 
Womens club Bridge. - 
Tuesday, October 19 
6:80 p.m.f— Ag. Ed. 102, Christ­
ian Fellowship.
7 ;80 p.m.,—Adm. 208, Ag. Engr. 
dub.
8 p.m.,—Hlllcrrxt Lounge, CP 
Womens club Bodk Section.
Wednesday, October 20
7 p.m.,—OR 6, Aero club meet­
ing.
Thursday, October 21
4 p.m.,—Adm. 209, Public _Bs- 
latlons com.
6:80 p.m„— Ag. Ed. 108, Ag.
Inep. club mooting.
7 p.m.,—Adm. 214, Crops dub. 
7 p.m.,—Eng. Aud., Arch. dub.
What ’« Doin *
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Frosh Come Back To Trample Sophs In First Annual Brawl
"Payoff— No Dinks!
MANPOWER , , , which x.lretched, pulled, nnd tugged a 
three Inch hawoer nlmoxt Into two piecex, xhowx the effort 
and enthunianm which wax the rule of the day at the recent 
Soph-Frooh brawl. The noph aide of the tug-o-war. Illux- 
trated, finally won thie event after a xee-xuw, back break­
ing. gut-otraininn content. The Froxh came from behind 
at the loat event to win the brawl. 75-00.
Great Books To Be 
Featured In Adult 
School Discussions
By Guy Thomas
Art you Interested in "Grout 
Book Discussions"? If no, then* 
la an evening Adult School class 
being conducted by MDs Edna 
Marston, English instructor.
Mias Marston, who is chairman 
of ths Great Book Discussions 
class, stated that the course is 
being held ut the Rerretion hall 
and meets the third Monday of 
each month. This course is free to 
anyone who is interested.
Books that are being discussed 
were chosen by the University of 
Chicago, and anyone desiring any 
of these books may order them 
by going to the Junior High school 
office, which is open in the even­
ings from 7 to B p.m.
Civil Service” 
Engineering Exam
An examination for filling en­
gineer positions at the P-1 grade 
<•2,074 a year) in Washington, 
D.C., and vicinity, has been an­
nounced by the U.8. Civil Service 
Commission.
No written test is required of 
competitors in the examination. 
To qualify, they must (a) have 
completed four years of colleget r  
study In professional engineering 
leuding to a bachelor's degree, or
(b) have had four years of progres­
sive experience in technical engin­
eering, or (c) any time equivalent 
combination of such education and
experience, ____________ _
Applications will 1># accepted 
from students who expect to com­
plete their college course within 
months of the date of filing
Some of the books that wilt 
bo discussed are, The Federalist 
Papers, St. August Aqunine, Treat­
ies On Law. and ths Wsalth Of 
Nations. Mist Marston further 
stated that the next meeting will 
be held on Monday, October 18.
t o e o
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Anderson- Hotol Building
applications. Age limits, waived for 
persons enitled to veteran prefer­
ence, are from 18 to .'15 years. 
Interested persons may obtain
information and application forms 
Secretary Johnfrom Placement 
Jones.in Adm. 126
Feminine intuition is mostia, 
suspicion.
PETTENGERS
FOR
•  Hamburgers
•  Shakes* * ■
•  Soft Drinks
B««t In Townn  i
1240 Montaray Si­
lt was the sophomores sooner, 
but the freshmen later, as the un­
derclassmen came from behind af­
ter dropping the first three events, 
to overpower a persistent but un­
dermanned sophomore class 75-(lfr 
in the first annual brawl.
In tile HO yard shuffle relay, each 
class had eight men on a side, 
running a distance of 40 yards, 
This wus' taken by the sophs in 
a time of 10:2.,
In the tire-rolling event the 
Snobs picked up their third consec­
utive victory or the day*. They tool, 
this race by 15 .yards on the time 
of 4:48, giving the sophs a MO-15 
point advantage, ’
Even at this thh frosh weren't to 
1h* drowned as they staged a come­
back to win thesijuash race by two 
strides, The eopna. were leading
the field for seven laps until u soph 
‘ tnO
squash,
lost tits bltince an<t dropped
The sophs picked up their fourth
win in the wheelbarrow race.
A rockin’ and sockin' style of 
play was featured in the Jousting 
contest which the frosh won in 
two out of three elimination bouts 
which gave the sophs u point
advantage over the'frosh.
The frosh made the score 00-65 
by winning the rough-and-tumble 
tire pulling event.
The stellar presentation, was the
most gruelling event of the day, in 
which one side wus to push a huge
hall over the other’#* Mu), The 
frosh worked the hull down to the 
soph's five yard line which col­
lapsed against superior odds, giv­
ing the Poly Babes a 75-110 victory.
$50 Reward Offered
By Security Office
A reward of $60,00 is being off­
ered by E. A. Steiner, security off­
icer, for Information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the one or
more persons whojampered with 
~ illthe Poly fire truck Thursday night, 
Oct. 8.
The volunteer fire crew attemp 
ted to answer a fire call but found
the gas tank partially empty and 
the fliel pump almost useless. The
truck was put in for repair as a re 
suit of the damfcge done.
The truck did make the run to 
the bonfire but the motor died as 
the hose lines ware being laid.
"The Are call we were u^swerln
ly
of the Homecoming bonfire," said
was onl  the premature setting oil
Steiner, “ but it might have been 
very serious. What if Duel dorm 
had been afire, for example? Lives 
and considerable property damage 
might have been due to somebody's 
idea of a Joke. If the persons im-
Ciliated in sabotaging tne truck are rought to Justice, they can be im­
prisoned for two years.”
- F R E E ! -
Win  a
Wilton Official Vanity
FOOTBALL
One given *w*y every week.
—  N o  obligee ton ft* boy. 
Conic in for >uur free livkei.
State Convention 
Of FFA Concludes 
On-Campus Session
More than 400 Future Farmers 
of America left San Luis Obispo 
Wednesday after electing Ditto 
Petrucci of Madera the new state 
FFA president ut the dosing 
session of the annuul three-day 
state convention held ut tdal Poly. 
Other state officers elected were
Donald Upton, vice-president, of 
Bakersfield, a scholarship winner
who is now a freshman ut Cal 
Poly; Ben Kourk of Bantu Hosu, 
secretary) Bob Storm of Gridley, 
treasurer; Richard Freeman of 
I’etulumn, reporter; and Gene. 
Wolfenbarger of Chino, sentinel.
Petrucci attended Cal Poly last 
year. He was state FFA speaking 
champion in 1047.
The Future Farmers came to the 
20th annual convention from 185 
< altfnrnin high schools. They were 
housed in cthe farm machinery 
building nn the college campus dur­
ing the convention,
Monduy’s program included u 
•Iconic by .lullun A. McPhee, col- 
U*ge president, and an uddress by
Bo.b Bowman, former state and 
national FFA president and now 
it sophomore at Cul Poly.
Kort H. Meier, national vice 
president for tile Pacific Region 
spoke at the Tuesday morning ses­
sion. and Norman Cruikshanks of 
the Cal Poly political science de- 
nnrtinent discussed "Food and the 
World Peace" Tuesday afternoon.
Presbyterian Choir 
Calls For New Men
The Senior choir of the Presby­
terian Church has some vacancies 
in male parts and is interested in 
getting some,voices from the ranks 
if Cul Poly students.
Any man, trained in choral sing­
ing or not, who wants u place on 
the local choir is invited to attend 
the" choir practice sessions on 
Thursday night at the I’resby-i
terian Church, or cull Burtmra 
lilake. t'holr director at 2W37-R. 
Transportation s  and from Poly 
can be arranged. /
GAMMAfPl DELTA PRESENTS 
Tuesday night, Oct. 12 auw the 
preaentation of honarv member­
ship Ip Gamma Pi Deltu, honary 
Ag fraternity, to Poly's President 
Julian A. McPhee.
Further business conducted ut this 
session included the' discussion by 
the group to sponsor u public forum 
to lie held on Oct. 23. The o|ien 
forum will deni with the pros and 
cons of the propositions appearing 
on the November bullot.
It is urged that oil students, 
wives, and faculty who might be 
interested in these propositions Join 
the discusion.
NfW and RIIUHT TYPIWRITIRS 
for Sola
AH Mefcst Cleesed end 
RIPAIRID
RINTAli -  SUPPUIS
johnny Nelson
OPPIC1 IQUIPMINY 
MO HIGUIRA SAN LUIS OWSPO
The Twenty-third Psalm 
— For Chemstry Students
1 have a Chemistry professor,
I mIiuII not putts.
Ho muketh me to show ignorance 
before the whole clues,
He giveth me more thun 1 cun
leurn;
He lowereth my grades.
Yea, though I walk ,
Through the Valley of Knowledge, 
I ahull not leurn.
Ho nnnolnteth my head witli 
problems;
My eyes runneth over.
Surely atoms and molecules 
Shull Follow mu ull the days of 
ray life,
Ami I slmll dwell '
In the CLem lab forever uinl ever.
So be "it.
—El Gnueho
Poem of the Week
There's, meter In music. 
There's meter In tone. 
But the bokjt way to muter 
'Is to meter alone!
KAISER • FRAZER
John Boriak 
Motor Co.
CROSLEY AUSTIN
A BEST in SMALL
FINE CAR CAR CLASS
Largest Selection of Good Used 
Cart in the Country
1144 Monterey St Phans 1469
"Known for Good Clothing"
Green Bros.
j. Society Brand Clothe*
|. Stetson, Mallory Hats 
j. Monhatton Shirts 
. Muntingwear, Phoenix Socks
. Crosby Square Shoot
-J
171 Monterey Sr. Sen Lull Oblige
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and
Printing
M ightService
Cal Photo
Supply
692 Hifeere Phono 771
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Student Delegates 
Attend National 
IRE Convention
Natural History Club 
To Sponsor Slide Show
Plan* are being concluded for 
the fii.it unnuul colored slide show 
to be held Hi Cal Poly. This contest, 
open to all unuiteur photographers 
in San Luis Obispo county, in 
limited to 2 x 2 colored slides cither 
Kodochrome or Anscocolor,
Each contestant may inter throe 
slides at either the biology office 
In the Office addition or at the in­
formation desk, The finut date of 
entry will be Monday NoV, 8 ut 5 p, 
m.
There will bo four closer* in 
which tho slide* maY be entered. 
They ore: animul life, plant life, 
scepic views, and miscellaneous. 
A prize will be awarded to the 
first place winner in each class. It 
i. necCl ary to charge a 25 cent 
entry fee and a 10 cent admission 
fee to the showing to cover the coat 
of the prizes. The offical ehowing 
will be held Wednesday Nov, 10 at 
7t80 p.m. In the Engineering uud* 
itoriutn. ,
Poly Royal Board ^
Holds First Meeting
i
The board of directors for tho 
1940 Poly Royal held It’* flret 
meeting Monday afternoon, Nov. 
11. Ray Harwood wa* elected assls- 
tance general superintendent; Fred 
Waterman, secretary and Walter 
Nowak, treasurer.
Larry Well*, general superintan- 
dent, announced that the next 
meeting would be devoted to lining 
up organizational post* within the
Hariy Wolf, and Ellis Roney ac­
companied by eighteen Electronics 
student . hud the privilege of a t­
tending the national convention of 
The institute of Radio Engineers 
in Los Angelia recently.
Hob Hubbard and Ed Jenkins 
managed to discuss their theses 
subjects with John Hilliard, chief
engineer of ~Att*>c-Lan*tni
board.
A budget of 92,460 has been ap­
proved for the coming “Country 
Fair on u College Campua’’ which 
will be held next April 29 and 80.
I>udley Foster, vice president of 
Hazcltlne Corporation. Doth of 
th ese  men ure authorities in .their 
fields.
The Cal Poly men l e a r n e d  
t h r o’ u g h  lectures, symposiums, 
demonstrations and field trips 
much of what will be expected of 
them when they enter the Held.
The tremendous growth and de­
velopment of television in the 
Los Angelos urea highlighted the 
trip. Every aspect of tno prob­
lem was studied, from studio pro­
duction and control to transmitter 
installation and operation, and re- AERO NEWSceiver analysis
“Driving up to Mt. Wilson was 
like a magic-carpet tour to a tele­
vision city above tho clouds,” said 
Radius. The television and FM 
transmitter buildings and towers 
make this former -estronomer’s 
retreat a busy Industrial town.
regular meeting on October 20, at 
CR 0 it waa announced today by 
club adviser Dick Hall. A speaker 
from Loe Angeles will lecture at 
the meeting and explain a movie 
which will be ehown.
SKI CLUB MEETS
Off to an activo start, the Ornn- 
montul Horticulture dub will con­
tinue with a busy schedule this 
year, president Robert (Jcorge pro­
mised at u recent meeting of the 
club. A social committee, beaded 
by Lee Powell, vice-president, Is 
planning more outings for the fall 
<iuurtcr,
Last night the dub meeting fea­
tured Dr. Logan Carter, who guve 
a talk on soils. Held at the O.H. 
unit, on the second und fourth 
Thursdays, the meetings are open 
to all Horticulture maiora.
Student project activity ie again 
on the Increase, with several new 
students propagating material, pro­
ject advisor Howard Brown an­
nounced.. Since all project account­
ing la done at club meetings, It is 
essential that project owners at-
first social meeting of tho year 
Thursday, October 7 in El Corral. 
A short business discussion wus 
held and It was decided that the 
Ski club would send in u bid for 
the Christmas formal. The plan­
ning committee was requested to 
look into possibilities or entering 
future invitational meets.
A social, featuring two movies 
and arranged by social chairman 
Aaron Abrahamsen, followed the
business.
AMATEUR MUSICIANS, Would 
like to have you join a small group 
for playing classical music. Need 
cello, viola, and piano players. 
Pease contact Erwin Weichsel, Box 
2108, or Deuel Dorm Room 9.
tend regularly, he stated. Student Wives Plan Third 
Meet & Discuision Groups
The Cal Poly Student Wives club 
will hold their third meeting of th* 
quarter at the Hillorest lounge on 
Thursday night, October 21 at 
8 p.m. * .
Past meetings have featured var­
ious guest speakers and such sub­
jects as hooked rug makng. child 
psychology, Interior decorating of 
small homes, and trailer!, and 
many other subjects.
All etudent wives are welcome to 
attend.
Engineering Council 
Plant Dinner Meeting
A dinner meeting to be held on 
Friday, Oct. 22, at Parrot's drill, 
was the main topic of discussion 
at the Engineering council meeting 
held last week. An after-dinner 
speaker is being sought for the 
occasion',
The council alslt discussed its 
charter nfter each council member 
had introduced himself and hi* 
club advisor.
Radioman Tour Southern 
Aero School As Guests Of
Hancock Air College
- •
Last Saturday pine men from the 
aeronautical radio class, accom­
panied by Instructor Gerald B. 
Peterson, traveled to Sunta Marin 
for the day to visit Hancock Field 
College of Acrunutlcs, branch 
of the University of Southern Cali­
fornia.
Through arrangements made by 
Peterson, the group was escorted 
through the mn^or portion of the 
college. Operation of the Link 
pilot trainer was studied; and also 
its relution to radio-direction find­
ing- equipment. Descriptions of uir-
J O IN .......
BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
In Praia*—  Prayar—  Study
GRACE TABERNACLE .
( U N D E N O M I N A T I O N A L )  '
11 A. M. SUNDAY OSOS ond PISMO
Low Prices _
_i, Easy Terms
F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E S
CO M PLETE H O M E FU RN ISH IN G S
No Rod Tapo to Opon An Account
T ;  •* * '  ;
955 Monh St. phonB 1573
NATURAL HISTORY CLUB 
MEETS
James N. Johnson, president of 
the Cal Poly Natural History club 
wishes to extend an invitation to 
all biological science majors and 
all thoso interested in natural his­
tory to attend the club meetings 
held every Wednesday ut 4 p.m. in 
IK. 16. 1
craft radio operation, .ground sta­
tion control, and tower operation 
Were given by members of the 
staff  there.'
The college’s “ham" radio eta- 
tljm WflNJR, was also visited, and 
the group had lunch at the Trojan 
cafeteria.
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★  S P O R T S  *
Favored Fresno Staters 
Thrown By Wild Mustang
Wan it the influence of the homeeominir alumni or a power­
ful combination elf vitamins that Mr. Pavelkp feeds his squud 
,of bone-crushers that spurred the ffrten and sold to a burn­
ing upset over the visiting Bulldogs Saturday night? No 
aooner had the opening kickoff occured than the Mustangs 
began a systematic buttering
Freano State that resulted In u 
2(J-14 conference win,', their first 
victory in seven starts against the 
Bulldogs. ,,
The much-herulded Fresno pass­
ing atttuck wus smeared into obliv 
loti as the inspired Holy line broke 
through continually, much to the
of over
u a u f i i l u i i b i i u i t I i sv sv
delight of the majority 
0,000 spectatora in Poly Studium
As a result, the Fresno bucks fum-
i
bled exacty ten times, losing the 
ball on flvs of these occasions. The 
Mustangs were just us cureless as 
they lost the ball three times on 
six fumbles. Btmdog quarterback
Bill Montgomery hud little oppor- 
to ula; ‘tunlty 
as he wus
only two passes 
tempts.
Gomes' Night *
On the other
pluv his pussing wures 
rushed and completed
in thirteen at-
Mustang
quarterback Allen Gomes reached
hand,
{reutest height in this gume. rilliant 70 yard rupbuck of u
punt early in the first period put 
the Mustungs aheud 0-0. His per­
fect, placekick added another point 
a moment later to make it 7-0 from 
where Poly was never headed* In 
the fourth quarter he sneaked over 
from the one, after u peculiar sit­
uation.
Leading 20-7, Poly had a fourth 
down on their opponents six us
Vem Bebernes prepared for a field 
_ t. The Bulldog defense 
seemed confused and culled for a
goal attemp
a hasty lateral pass on the Fresno 
41. After Gomes picked a first down 
•n  a 14 yard ’'sneak,” Bebernes 
Imberedunli  hia throwing arm and 
teaaed one to Charlie Weber on the 
10 and Waber raced over. The play 
was good for 29 yards and six 
points. Gomes' seond conversion 
boosted the Mustang lead to 14-0, 
with Just 1ft seconds remaining in
time out, forgetting they had ul 
ready 'used up their limit. This 
gave Poly the ball on the one, a 
first down, and set the stuge for 
Gomes "sneak.”
The second Mustang score was BjapMd. This time it was a 70 yard 
Uf> ¥[ '?n i^°* Griffin recovered drive and the touchdown was set Up
the'first hulf.
Fresno Rrtuliutea
With two minutes gone in the 
third quarter, Fresno began u 0M 
yard scoring drive. Hulf buck Dick 
Bland led tne attack s they rolled 
to the Mustang 46 In four plays. 
Fleet-footed John Morse then scam­
pered around left end and broke 
into the open on the 30 after shak­
ing loose from two players to put 
the Bulldogs back in the gume. 
Duve Hernandez added the extru 
point und it stood ut 14-7 ut thut 
point.
Not to  be dismayed, the  Green 
and Gold scored the next time they 
got their hands on the ball. With 
the ball on the 20 after the kickoff 
had gone into the end zone, full­
back Joy Phillips swept around left 
end and broke momentarily into 
the clear. A despurutlon dive by 
opposing fullback Kenny Wagner 
tripped Juy up and he fell on the 
Fresno 20. On the second play Be­
bernes spotted Weber who hod out­
run the safety man and hit him 
beautifully on the five from where 
Weber easily scored. This 37 yard 
parlay hoisted the score to 20-7. 
Weber Blocks Boot
Fresno !}an thetr second blocked 
punt occur midway In the final 
period. End Charlie Weber broke 
through us he had been doing all 
evening und tripped the ball as It 
left the punters foot. Halfback 
Bill Hobbs uuickly scooped it up 
and brought it down to the 14. On 
the fourth play Gomes went over 
after the previously mentioned 
"lapse of memory" Incident.
The Bulldogs struck once more 
before their final breath had
when Bill Montgomery threw a long 
ass to halfback Ted Ayres worth
1 yards und a first down on the 
Mustang 12. On the same play used 
to score their first TD, Morse took 
the ball around left end and out- 
raced the secondary to score stand­
ing up. And 30 seconds later ended 
a wiki and wooty fracas which con­
tained everything that could possi­
bly huppen In a football game.
Statistics -  Cal Poly Vs. Fresno
Caper* Prescription Sorties 
The best in Cosmetics 
Perfume* os4 Coloflses
W EISH A R 'S
CITY PHARMACY 
J. A. Welihor
191 Hlpusro St. Phone 112
Sen Lais Obispo, Colif
JJntrodiuciny
ALBERTS
FLORIST
T^(ow*rs o f
86J? Higperq 5]
New Bleachers 
Will Seat 5,500
The new bleuchorx on the east 
aide of Poly stadium are nearing 
completion. While still lacking 
paint, the bleachers were used for 
the Fresno game, Oct. 0.
Vernon 11. Meachum, dean of 
student welfare, lias announced
that the bleachers should he c o m ­
pleted within three weeks. This 
means that lavatories, concession 
stands, and dressng room facilities 
will he reudy for use ut thut time.
The Pittaburg-Des Moines Steel 
company has the contract for erect­
ing the bleachers. Contract recip­
ients for the stands, luvatudes, 
und dressing rooms huve not yet 
been announced.
The two sets of bleachers now 
standing will seat approximately 
6,600 persons.'
Hoopmen Assemble 
For Coming Season
"Time wulta for no man," und 
with his first game only a month 
and a  half uwuy, Ed Jorgenson, 
Varsity basketball coach, is as­
hling his men this week for
their (list trip onto the hardwood 
In preparation for u tough season 
ahead.
Outstanding fly in the ointment 
however, Is the rather obvious fact 
that the gym Unbeing enlarged 
and would be ratlW  drafty for the
sparsely clad hoopatera, Couch Jor- 
gmson is completing plHnx for
use of the high school-junior col­
lege floor for his dully workouts,
♦  4 ~
A COUPLE . . .  of old timers get 
together on this year’s Mustang 
varsity. It's Pinky Berbemes above 
and Johnny Fitzgerald below. 
Latest statistics released by (he 
2C2A football bureau this week 
show, Bebernes leading In confer­
ence passing. Fits onthe other hand, 
has shown up this year as one of 
the iqain cogs in Poly's defensive 
game.
Whites Down Blues 
In First Waterpolo 
Came O f Season
Fighting back to overcome u two- 
goal deficit at half time, the seven 
nelmoted "fish" of the White team 
wiggled anil swain their wuy to 
a 7-d triumph over the Blue team nr the r im  wftwrpftio imersquuir
game of the aeuson lust Saturday 
afternoon.
Craiulull gym was a very wet place 
indeed when tho boys finished up- 
qlylng the pressure—with u six 
goal outburst In the last two 
perlodsl
Couch Dick Anderson wus well 
Jill-used with his splashing mermen 
ami looks ahead with u great deal 
of warranted hope for a successful 
season against some of the finest 
teams on the coast.
Starling lineup—
Blues Whites
Dye LF Hacker
Ostmau RF George
Frye CF • Lowe
.J. Davis CB Mot mans
FUlpponi LG Louth
Sisaun , lie; Batumi
Safartk G Billingsley
Score by periods—
Blues —l 2 2 1—0
Whites * ■—0 1 3 3—7
IN l  Wi
For Sale
—- Repair* On All Makai—  
Sales and Sarvica On All Makes
Typewriter and Adding 
Machine Rentals
Electric Shavers
Bob Walker
785 Morsh St. Phone 681-W
SIWIAl! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
Canning Tomatoes
7 C (  PH LUG—  <|50 •
/  J  FIELD FACK '  |  3-CVrER FAO
CROPS DEPT. STORE
NEXT TO DAIRY SALES ROOM
I d *  W I M  < ( S M  I H I S I S i a
_______  .__________________  E'resjm State
8 ' " Pirstdowna TO
—k -tT4 Yards gained rushing - —■-----=----- — 248
8W Vanin lost runhinir 2S
136  ^ Total yards rushing 223
8IJ * Yards 'gained passing 47
0 Yards lost panning 0
80 Total yards passing ___
.221 Total yards rushing-passing 270
.1 8  r Passes attempted * 13
0 Passes completed 2
1 Passes had intercepted 1
.201 Percentage passes completed . .153
A Fumbles 10
‘ 8 Fumbles lost 0
1 * Punts had blocked ■*-* 2
50 Yards lost by penalties ^  35
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tdle Chatter —by lob ChoHsn
OBSERVATIONS
The Santa Maria Athletic club, 
which the Colt* ho noumily raked 
over tha coal* last Friday ntght, 
wan undoubtedly the lurgest con­
glomeration of aore-huudH ever 
uHHembled into one football team!
Especially, along toward the end 
of the third quarter, when the Red- 
■kina, apparently suffering from 
the tjfTuct* of a little too much 
dissipation, began to tire. The 
Colt line wan shoving the old men 
around u bit too much to Huit 
the Redskin’* ego, and they Juat 
couldn’t seem to take to the Idea 
of being beaten by a bunch of 
“schoolboy*.’’ The coach cried, the 
plaver* urgued with the official*, 
and the sub* shouted Insults to
the Poly players, the ref*, the 
spectator*, and anyone who looked
they might be rooting for 
the Colt*. Wot fun! The local* 
played gpod football, but they did 
offer u good number of break* to 
the visitor*. However, the Red- 
akin hackAuld w n  too alow to 
capitalise on anything they got for 
nothing, hut they ■till blamed the 
officials. A good football team 
manufacture* it's own breaks! 
San Jose Shoots Wad—We Hope 
Tomorrow night the Mustangs 
tangle with San Jo*e. Last Satur­
day night, Man Jose massacred 
Pepperdln* 61-6. Nuff sedt All you 
guys get your wimmin’ folk and 
go out and give the boys all the 
encouragement you can tomorrow 
night, and let’s knock ’em over.
Homecoming
Thu Mustang-Bulldog fracas was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all Poly 
rooters last Saturday. The Pups 
were housebroken In tno first quar­
ter. It wus probably the best thing 
offerpd to Inc alumni during their 
homecoming visit back to old almu 
mammy. A lot of people might 
think that there were a few sore­
heads participating in this game, 
too, (on both sides) but while there 
were moments when It did look like 
somebody might explode, there was 
nobody crying to the referees like 
on the previous night. It was 
strictly a little game of glve-and 
take between the players them 
ting* ariselves, and those th e com­
mon In a hard-fought game. What 
kind of a game would you see if 
the player* weren't interested in 
winning enough to have a little 
fight in them?
Wln-Lose-Draw
How did your team come out 
In the World Serious? Win? Lucky 
thing we didn’t make any predic­
tions In this column on the outcome. 
Dropped a couple bucks as it was. 
Charged it up to No. 346, though, 
as part of our education.
Going Strong
The Cal Poly Bowling league, 
after three nignts of play, is turn­
ing up some sharp kegler*, and 
aome k e e n  competition. Drop 
around one of these Monday nights 
and root for the home team.
Almost every department Is rep­
resented, a n d  some h a v e  even 
enough enthusiast* to put two 
team* on the boards. The Pit 
Shop teams, Fellow’s Fellows, and 
Guy's‘Guys, are right in there at 
this writing, and sre destined to 
present a lot of trouble to other 
contender*. A lot of new friend­
ships are being made down there.
SIDELIGHTS . . .  at the game.
The Mustang band, presenting 
another stellar performance.
Betty Jo, twirling two batons, I 
yet.
Chuck Pavelko, calmest mnn on * 1
the Poly bench. L'nusual for a 
coach.
Unidentified (to this writer)pho-
togrupher being dumped at the 
sidelines by players. Negligible
t ;i - ...........-.... ..... . ' .ii.- -i. . i n i '
‘Gymnastic exhibition between 
halve*.
John Mayer, selling a stack of 
rootor’s caps a mile high, with 
u line of B, S. a mile long.
Guy Thomas, pint-slsed printer, 
with a cowbell bigger than he.
Unidentified cow-poke, with rev­
enue stamp stuck on the neck, of 
something protruding from hip 
pocket/ »
Vance Tennyson, ag. student, 
and Don White and Jim West, 
arbltectM-to-be, at the game with 
their charming wive*.
Kmmon* Blake, campus rep for 
Chesterfield clg*, likewise with 
his likewise, (That ought to get 
u* a free pack)!
The hottest thing at the gume 
was the Mustang backfleld. The 
next hottest thing was the Mus­
tang liao. The coldest was the four 
and a half inches of steel bleacher 
that your writer occupied, and 
the next coldest was that gal's 
feet that sat in back of mei 
See you tomorrow night.
Intramural Program 
Resumes With —  
Basketball Tourney
The intrumural sports program 
for this fall bus now gone into full 
-wing. There are ten basket­
ball teams divided Into two leugues; 
the Birds and the Bee*.
Birds League
Young Farmer* 
Crops Club 
Poultry Club 
Dairy. Club 
Polv Midgets
Bees League
Faculty 
Dauntless Hall 
Mariner .Hull 
Crandall Gym 
Poly Phase 
Games start at 7 p,n». in the gym. 
If one teum fails to be on the floor 
at game time the gume is for­
feited to the team present.
These game* are being played 
to eliminate the strong teams from 
the weak so new leagues can be 
formed during the regular basket- 
bull season.
Scores from last week's gsmestl 
Bird* Leagues
Crop Club 35 — Young Farmer 21 
Poultry Club 52 — Duiry Club 20 
Poultry Club 48 — Crops Club 28 
Bees League)
Faculty 44 — Dauntless Hall 20 
Crandall Gym 37 — Mariner 26
High scoring4eam of both leagues 
was the Poultry Club scoring 100 
points In two game*.
I'm a little acorn.
I fell from a tree.
Along came a man 
And stepped right on me. '  
(I'm cracked.)
Guaranteed
.Balanced
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
, Sieberling Tire 
Retreading
2JI HIGUERA STREET
SAN LUIS OIISRO 
----------  TELEPHONE 751
Fishing Tackle 
and Guns
Custom Gun 
Works
. e • • '  « ' ’ r*~ ’ - v
lEverything tor tho Sportsmen) 
169 Hifasrs St Phene 2520
SkdAMndttau
JACK F R O ST ... 185 pound co­
captain and guard for th* frosh 
Colts. Frost hails from Ingle­
wood High where he made All 
Conference star.
’here U Me Substitute far Quality
Builder'* Hardware —  Paints
Tool* —  Utensils —  Crockery
f
Glassware 
M, Ford**, Proprietor 
'efcphese 17) 10)) Ckerre Stroot
. S o  Luis OMspr. Colliers)*
Gym May Be Ready 
By December 15
Improvement* on Crandall gym, 
It wus reported by the Malno 
Construction company, Sen Luis 
Obispo, which is doing the work, 
should be finished by the starting 
of basketball season.
These improvements include the 
,enlarging of the gym by knocking 
lout the preeent north wait and 
dropping the stage to floor level, 
laying e new floor, and increasing 
th* **etlng capacity to 900.
Malno hae also .bean contracted 
to erect new baeebell beachera on 
the north field. Thee* new bleach­
ers wil|_ Increase seating capacity 
froip the preeent 1,600 to 2,460.
Track bleachers to accomodate 
500 are also Included in th* agree­
ment. The contractor hae estim­
ated that the baseball and track 
bleachers will be ready for us* by 
March, 1949.
SPECIALIZING in SEA POOD 
and
BROILED STEAKS 
Complete Fountain 
Service-—
Half Portions 
Served to Children
BEE HIVE CAFE
SAN LUIS OIISFOS 
-  FINEST COMPLETE
R E S T A U R A N T
117 Menterey Street—  S LO
Thundering Colts 
Tomahawk Indians 
20-0 In Grid Clash
Poly frosh Colts won over 
16 Athletic club In­
dians 20-0 last week for their 
second win. The hard fighting 
ColtH have scored 5b point* 
and held their opponents scoreless 
In two games. With *ome polishing 
the Colts wlU have a tale to tell 
the rest of this sea*on, and the 
four teams they have to face won’t 
be too happy to listen.
The contest was a handkerchief 
dropping uffalr from start to the 
finish with the Colts penalized 10 
times und the Indians eight. But 
the colts, despite constant for­
feits of yardage, tallied three T. D. 
largely by virtue of a standout line.
The Colts' tough forward wall 
led by guard* Jack Frost snd A! 
Cununu consistently held Santa 
Maria at a standstill. Evidence of 
how really powerful the Colt line 
was it eturtllng when statietlce 
are checked. The Santa Maria In­
dians gained only 18 yard* dur­
ing the whole game by ruahlng 
while the Colta gained 204. Com­
paring thia difference, the Item 
that won the ball game *tande out.
The flret TD was set up as Enard 
Johnson cut through the Indian 
line to their four yard marker. 
Brown, on a handofr from Glaas-
gow, reached the one yard etrlpe, 
and Gasser broke through for the 
first sore. Gay made the conversion 
gpod, and by five* minutes of the 
second quarter, the score reed 7-0 
for Poly.
A fumble in the third quarter 
by the Indians set up th* Colts' 
second telly. Three “Statue of 
Liberty" plays, with good gains on 
each one, made the score read 18-0. 
The final TD came in the first min­
utes of ths last quarter aa the Colta 
blocked a punt In the end zone 
and recovered it for a score.
(Underwood Agonti) 
NEW and USED MACHINES
All Mokts
Claoned and Ropairod 
THE
TWIWRITER SHOP
1014 Cearf St. None 127
Baseball Team Practice 
For Next Spring Season
Baseballs started flying at the 
athletic field about two weeka ago 
as coaclU Bob Mott began putting 
his charges through fall baseball
practice In anticipation of a great
Thirty - five candidates turned 
out for the initial seaalon and 
have been working steadily. Two 
Inter-sqad game* have been played 
with Coach Mott “all eyes” a* to 
some of the fine men na will be 
able to u*e next spring.
Williams snd Crawford, ■* two 
veteran chuckers for the green 
and gold the 
bead the list 
working out.
Uuhlert, Bob Bennett; Hank Wha­
ley and Jim Luker, pitchers; Bill 
Roberts, Infield; Nasn Fernandes, 
catcher; Ed Strickland, outfield; 
and two Ineligible freshmen who 
are working out, Dick Caquler and 
John Perkins, both from Placer- 
ville, all look very good to Mott
x o i i -  i u rvot i
» past two seaaona, 
or players who are 
Carl Jacobeon, Dick
SSSS3
Complete Stock — —
Copper Kings 
Levis
$345
1019 Morro St
The Original
MOTEL
INN
#  Excellent 
Dining Room
#  Dancing
Harold Spilleri, Manager 
At North City Limits 
Phone 1340
ONE STOP 
SHOPPING
CENTER
Over 100,000 Items to Choose Prom
Houtohold Items
•  Sporting Goode
•  Auto Accoseoiioe
•  Form Iqulpmont
Sd&fmcfo*tfurntmulUd C E A R C  
jp m , / n e b * w B K f E *
Take advantage of fha large, well-equipped 
service station located at thp rear of our store.
9 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Free Parking
I
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t*ubli»hsd warkly during th» ichool y n r  tx«*pt hollil»y« #ml sasmlnstloii twrloria 
by lh» AuneUrad ItudtnU , Callfurnl* St»t» P o u ^ h n to  Oollaa*, l* n  LuU Okwpo, 
California, Tha opinion! aaprwaod In thla pap,r In dantd  oilllorlala and artldaa aru 
tha viawa of tha wrllara ami do not naoaa.arlJf ranra««n» tha opinion! of tha staff, 
tha viawa of tha Aaaoolatad Htudant Ho.lv. nor offlolal opinion. HulucrlniIon prior. I I  00 
par yaar, In advanca. Editorial offloa, Room II. Administration llulldlnti, I'lumv 'JIM.
Bdltor .......
Aaawlata Kdltora 
■ porta T 
Buanlaaa 
Advartlalng Manager 
Kachans* Editor
• •••aaaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaair
Editor ....... «...
Mjgagav -
K
EDITORIAL STAFF
m tjm  ........ ....... ............ ....... ,,,.I)on Jolinsan
..........................  .... . Phil Kryaer, Dava Goodman
............... .... .............................................  Huh llortram
............... ..........  Mrrv Chamberlain
........ ................... ........ .............. John Uolnmbtnl
...................... .................................. .. (lane Hamper
Paatura Writer! ■ /
b Appleton, Al llnrto, Jim Carley, !lol> Chattrra,, Harold Hoffman. 0, Hall 
indry, Emmvtt Llndatrand, Huy Thoms* "Oka" Vernon.
STAFF
Faculty Advlaor ........................ ....... .................................... ..... .............. ...... John R. H stls
Robbia Ualdwln, tirant llall, Tata lluater, Morrell lleekham, J. R. lllaaaa, Rob
Holland, Chuck Chapman,*' Don Chattara Aaron Corob, Harry Davidson, _ Bob
Dooley, Ray Dorr, Bob Gould, Jack Haller, Frank Jaraaa, Knard Johnson, Ernie 
Kop, flora Lapp, Jim Laraan, Zack Molntoah, Ham Mohlava, Paul Munaon, Ed 
Nltanaon, Arlan Pederaan, Ray Haanluaaen, Ernla Ratty, Maurice Shapiro, tlaorya
Tollman, Mario Treasons, Paul, Trltanbaen, Art Van Ettan, Jerry Walna, Hob
Williamson. J  . . ’ -
- 'PRINTINO DEPARTMENT
Plraator of Printing Department ..................... ...................... ..  A. M. “ Dart" Follows
Instructor In Printing eeaeaaaaaMaaae ..Cloy CulbarUnn
Student Printers
art Appleton, Morrell Boakham, Pate Baxter, John Blaaaa, Emmons Blake. Robert 
illand, Lao Raya. Aaron Corah, Robert Chattara, Don Chattara, Jamaa Carley, Bill 
arlay, Larry Davtdaon, Robert Could, Knard Juhnson, Cheater Kline, Eugene Kemper, 
aul Munaon, Emmet Llndatrand, Don Miller, Ed. Nltenaon, Arlan Pedsreen, Krnaat 
etty, Raymond Raamuaaan, Maurice Shapiro, Joe ■looker, Bob launders, George 
oilman, Ouy Thomaa.
C o m e d y  O r  —  ?
cooling-off period.
— P. K.
The Way I See It
l)y EMMETT LIND8THAN l»
College frtihhnu'n are warned, upon on to ring 
college, thut u minimum of two hours study for 
each unit carrlsd Is oasentlal for tho successful
completion of tholr course*, 7 ----------------------j*
lloro at Poly, the averag# freahmitn resides in 
u nice airy burrecke with ubout 30 other students. 
The Htniosphere of these barracks Is not con­
ducive to study, when, you consider that there 
ure ulwuys so mo students present, who through 
■onto Ingenious manipulation. of tholr program, 
never have more than IB mlnutos of homework a 
day,- -  '
illitty, so our freshman, who in majoring in 
Aero engineering, wearily opens his books anil 
prepnres to etipe with about f>0 problemH In ml- 
cuius. As he manipulates his 20 foot slltie rule, 
u rather seedy looking character shuffles over 
to him anti proceeds lo brag about his latest 
feats in the art of seduction. After giving the 
brush off to this obnoxious individual, he con- 
centrales on his homework.
Just n|i he is ubout to find tho answer to a pro­
tein that he has struggled with for un hour, he Is 
Jarred out of his seat by some choice ear piercing 
profanity. Home poor soclul outcast (all dorm­
itories have one) nas Just discovered that his bed 
■beets huve been covered with honey ami Grape
We’ve alwayi taken pride in our nonae of humor. We 
laugh an we henve meadow’ muffins at the Frenno roofers; 
we believe that a pratfall engineered through the hatity 
pulling of a throw rug from under whefe a person was stand­
ing is perhaps the zenith of merriment.
Abbot and Costello, Spike Jones, and Moon Mullins are 
as necessary to us as food and drink. We’ve spent countless 
hours chuckling -over the cartoons in Esquire. *
Yet, despite our mirthful background, we can’t be amused 
with an incident that occurred Thursday night, Oct. 7. We’re t 
■peaking of the ’’jimmying" of the campus (Ire truck as the 
bonfire blazed up about 21 hours ahead of schedule. Maybe it 
ia to confeaa to a narrow-minded attitude, but we also fail to 
m « how anyone else could think it was funny.
The security officer summed it up very well when he men­
tioned the possibility of a dorm fire (complete story about the 
fire truck appears elsewhere in the iaaue) while the truck was 
being repaired. Surely the perpetrators of this act didn't take 
the hazards into consideration. Even so, we cfn’t feel very 
generously toward the individuals.
While realizing that the security crew ia a traditionally 
much mallgnsd group and to aide with them ia to be most un­
fashionable, we none-the-lesa wish Chief Stlener the best of 
luck in running down the culprits who sabotaged the truck.
The promised two years impriaoment, if they are caught, 
probably wouldn’t change such persons’ waya, but at least it 
would help protect the lives and limbs of aociety during that
N o  V a c a n c y  J G .  —
T week’s editorial kicked up a mild fuss, nyrinly 
becii tore is a committee working on the Student Union. 
We never heard of it because they have been spending their 
time planning a five year campaign and weren’t ready as yet 
for publicity. However, as long as we’vS stumbled into the 
facts there is little use in trying to keep things quiet any 
longer.
A committee was formed from the. SAC last year to 
■tart planning for the building. They did some investigating 
aa far as the set up and operation of Student Unions at 
other colleges.
This year a small nucleus from this committee has con­
tinued thia work, compiling a list of information from these 
other schools aa to the size, coat, facilities, and location of 
their Unions. They also found out how these other schools 
go about making money from their Unions to pay operating 
expenses and how they carried out their publicity campaigns 
to build their Student Houses. ,
The Poly committee is now working on a plan of action, 
incorporating all the beat ideas from the other schools, The 
SAC will, in the very near future, appoint a larger committee 
to carry out and enlarge on these plana. A Hat is being made ,■ 
up, to be checked by the student body as to what you want in 
the Student Union. We'll have more about thia at a later date.
Any student who would like to get Into thia particular 
activity can do so by contacting Marty Engler at the SAC 
• office. ' j
Nut*. Our Aero engineering student sympathize! 
with the social outcast, tell* him to shut up, ami 
then concentrates on his work.
Again his thoughts are disturbed by a play boy 
who insists oi| everyone in the barracks listening 
to the radio, Ho all HO residents of the bar- 
rucks suffer through 10 minutes of "Mary Mar­
lin, Girl Bricklayer."
We next find our young freshman making ‘ 
tracks lor one of the nearby study halls, mut­
tering to himself thnl perhaps by the time he 
is a senior he might be one of. (he lucky lads 
to Ih> assigned lo a private room In a dotmltory.
He finally organizes lihnsolf at an obscure table 
in the study hail, when a student sits down beside 
him and proceods to resd a newspaper. The mere 
fuct that the sports page somehow fulls und covers 
up his open book iloosn't bother him. .At least the 
newspaper fan is quiet. Uut his observation is 
soon proven wrong.
His table companion Immediately nudges him 
In tha ribs dial loudly exclaims, f‘Hey, it says 
here In the pRper that a guy Jn Texas discovered 
an oil well In the basempnt of his home. Well, 
what will they think of next? An Inventor In the 
FIJI Islands has developed a way to make Nylon 
stockings out of-.used crankcase oil."
That does It! Our future airplane mechanic, 
calmly closes his books, carefully replaeee his 
slide rule In Its Imported Alligator skin case, 
end lakes off for town. Maybe he can eatch the 
late show at one of the local theaters.
Rank and File-
By JAMKH CARLEY
Gal Poly can certainly boast of one of the 
loudest public address systems In tho state 
Before someone stulfed two or three Inchce of 
El Mustang In the amplifier In El Corral, It was 
nerve shattering, Olga Martlneen's pleasing voice 
was capable of smashing the strongest glass 
In th# place. It has been said that the vibrations 
were able to homogenise the milk on the counter.
As we said, two or three inchee of FJ Mustang 
harnessed this miniature hurricane, and the 
seismographs at Cal are no longer acting 
strangely.
Now the PA system boys don't give up 'hat 
easily. They brought out their big guns for the 
football held. Three blocks from the field people 
may be seen sitting in their living rooms with 
the windows up. They are listening to the games 
on Haturday nights—courtesy of the Cal Poly 
PA syslam,.
They can regulate the volume by the amount 
they open or close the window. It's a wonderful 
system. If you are In doubt as to it’s capabilities 
drive down to Monterey and Hantn Rosa stroeta 
and listen on Haturday nights. One can understand 
* every other word.
The gas station operator at the Ford garage 
would appreciate It It the volume was turned up 
u»t a little bit. Those diesels heading fay Cuestn 
Jrado almost drown out the PA system. But 
he Is sure that this condition can be eorroctod, 
and la looking forward to the Han Jose broadcast.
JuG
.  e —
Out of town...
*  with tha Exchongc Editor
News from out of town Indicates a greater 
appreciation of the ability of the Mustang grid 
team. It seems that most of the 2C2A writers, 
at the start of tha season, n v e  us a low rating 
on their lists of opponents. Two wins have placed 
the Poly team on a plane higher than are some 
conference teams. We'll show them.
Many papers are carrying on at great length 
about poor parking facilities causing students to 
walk great distances and be late to classes, etc. 
There are also several articles on traffic safety.
This brings to mind the situation existing in 
front of PoTy’s post office. Home students drive 
rather carelessly across tha street to park in 
crazy, dangerous positions.
Homebody might get hurt. Plages, drivers 
(and pedestrians), be careful/
From the Bpartan Dally tomes this little gem: 
"Wolf: a fellow who takes his fun where he 
finds her.”
Read where Fresno's band members wear 
uniforms with neon lights. Must be pretty flashy: 
I'll bet our bend can march better, We have 
Betty Jo, tool
File Thirteen..
—d a v ey  w. Go o d m a n !
"Why alnt’chn got no culture In yur column, 
hull?" tho mah ways. Ho In an attempt-to prove 
something or other, till* week tho old I He gets 
"Arty" like crazy, with the accent on the "C.
We shall discuss Picasso’s "Girl Before a Mirror. 
Picked tlilq particular painting because it was 
reproduced in tne latest Issue of Life. 1 can fed 
the hot breath of Jim .Smith on my buck now. 
Anyway . . . .  to me the painting represents a 
young gill, pretty, full of vitality und a little blt>- 
<(f |,aby. As „he guzes into the mirror she Imagines 
what she’ll, look like in u few 'more years and a 
half dozen more children,—old, Imggurd, wrinkled 
ami ugly. Tim arm going into und through the 
mirror represents tho projection of her thought* 
Into tin* future, whllo the geometric background 
shows the physical world of reality In contrast to 
the* transposition of her thoughts,
* * * * • '
As long as I'm on the subject of pregnant 
women, or was I, I'm going to give a quick run 
over the picture that most of you suw last week, 
"Apartment for Peggy."—Hear tell that that 
wus the first show where it wus actually said 
that a gul was pregnant,—Shows thut people In 
general aren’t us smull minded us they used to 
be . . . The hero didn’t leuve school because ho 
needed money. He could liuvto washed dishes for 
Moggies If ho did. The guy Just couldn’t 
stund urtother quurter being stuck In uh uttlc 
with u gul who was never wrong und wouldn't 
quit talking. Outside of thut It had some good, if 
low, laughs, ( ( t
Might as well take u crock at imial • ns long 
as I'm romping through the arts. Didn't anyone 
ever toll the Collegians thut Jitterbugging died 
with the short skirts? There were a lot of people 
out a t'th a t dance, and most of them' just stood 
uroutid and wutchod during the fust numbers. 
The rest tried to fight their wuy through them. 
Our band may march at the fusteat cadonce on tho 
coast, hut thut doesn’t mean that the rest of q* 
dqnce that wuy. +  ^ ^
Signs of tho times . . . Painted on the wall of a 
building Just north of tho corner of Hlguoru und 
Osos Is a sign advertising Ohlsmoblles. "Drlvo 
a new (*3K) Olds, $1)88.00 complete." 'Nuf said.
*—*—*
We’d been wondering about tha muts out by the. 
doors of tho Ad. building. The first rain of the 
season last Monday gave all the necessary muddy 
answers. * * * . . r~r.
Whcf) the carpenters got to rebuilding the old 
post office for tne 8AC they cut off all entrance 
to the Mustang contribution box. So for all you 
gripers the box has been set up under the bulletin 
board in the basement.
The rain the other, day reminded a lot of people 
that this is about the time of year for getting the 
windshield wiper repaired. Yes?
• • •
Don't know Just who to thank, but we were all 
helped oSR a great deal at tho game and 
dance by the Penguins who»dlrected traffic and 
parking. y .
0 • * "
Johnson won't let mo tell the "Hollyhock" etory; 
So no Joke this week, Just serious stuff.
Letters to the Editor
Dear F,dltor:
The Homecoming Dance last Satuday night was 
sponsored by the Inter-Club and Inter-Depart­
mental Councils: however, cooperation of the 
clubs in regard to the work Involved In putting 
on the dance was not very good to say the least.
It has come to my attnntloi) that nearly 
eve^one wants student body dances, but nearly 
no one wants to share In tho efforts to put one on.
I want to thank those who gave of their time 
and effort to present the student body and the
alumni with 
way—spread
around.
a successful dance—and !•■ 
some of that good old sch •
Ken Lucas 
8A.C. Vice Pres.
Dear Editor: • '
On the bulletin board of the Ad, bldg, there Is a 
notice advertising class rings. What struck mo 
was the fact that a freshman could buy a ring 
with the same ease that a Junior or senior can.
It's my opinion that work and honor should 
be accomplished b e f o r e  the student has tho 
right to wenr a class ring. There Is no more honor 
buying a clasa ring at Poly than there is In buying 
a cup of coffee at El Corral.
It Is my Idea that the rings should not be sold 
to anyone except boneflde Juniors and higher. 
There should be a day Set aside In the spring 
quarter for purchasing the rings and presenting 
tnem at a Ring Dance later, ... •
Thomas H. Sutton 
Ed. Note—Who’s going to present them? 
Betty Jo?
To the, occupants of Navy Way Dorme:
The parking area on the Vetvllle side of Nuvy 
Way is reserved for residents of Vetvllle . Recently 
■Ingle men have been filling these parking spaces. 
This causes quite an Inconvonlehce to wlvos who 
have to carry bundlea anil children some distance 
from other parking areas.
Your cooperation, by parking In the lots around 
the dorms, will be appreciated,, u
--■•-*•• Very truly yours,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Elliot
-r~» -----  - Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul N. Weller
(Gtta%an/*e /
MAKI THE JO-DAY CAMIL TI»T YOURSELF
If, at any time during these 30 dsyi, you arc not convinced 
that Camels art tha mildest cigarette you hava avar smoked, 
raturn tha package with tha unuetd Camalt and we will rafund 
your full purchaic price, plu» postage. Thli offer ii good for
( R. J, Ratnoldi Tobacco Co., WnwtoeSelew. N. C
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Tells All, Knows Not
lly (iuy Thontii* 
Huve you lost 
your bubble gum ?
a your fulso teeth, or misplaced 
n  If ao, the place to find It la the 
bulletin board. The notlcea tacked on thin board
£
By Oke Vernon
Attention pave Goodman, FILE THIRTEEN
Rodeo nows was not the correct title for the 
king City Stampede. “It” waa strictly a roper1* 
paradise, with all of. six bareback and aaddle- 
bronc riders, and eight bull rldera. The Stampede 
wa* well named, for one couldn't ?e* for the roper*, 
calve*, and ataera, to *ay nothing of the horae 
race* and stock horae classes being held on the 
track at the name time. John Loftu* went to 
first place In the bare-back event, while T. J. 
Andre wished be went anywhere but King City. 
Fourth place In the bull-riding went to Don 
Koeater, Cotrun Homer split, the all-around cow­
boy champlonahp with Smokey Snyder, after 
winning first in the "buck-jumping, and ox-rid- 
lng,” Oke Vernon.did the lousiest job of clowning 
and bulllghtlng you ever saw, with Robbie Bald-' 
witi giving lots of assistance.
VENTURA TRI-COUNTY F A I R  '  AND 
RODEO , . . went off with u hang on the week end 
of Oct. 9-10. Stock for the ahow waa furnlahed 
by Andy .(putf-eye) Juarcgui (pronounced,a-a-a- 
rlg-e-e-e),-clowning by Fca* Reynold*, with trick 
and fancy riding and roping by Monte and Louise 
Montana.
T. J. Andre rode a burehaek bronc, but he shore 
put on a top performance opening the chute 
gates, untying the roping calves, and .laughing 
every time Harry Logur said something funny.
Eddie Allen took the clowning away from Fes* 
when he tackled his calf in the calf roping event. 
I t  wasn’t that Eddie didn't get his rope on the 
calf In good time, but wigm the calf (Eddie has 
named him since) starUd tying Eddie up the 
crowd went wild. Alien did a good job, regardless. 
I t took the culf thirty-five seconds to make a legal 
-tie on him. :
L. -C. Smith (I got the fanciest truck and 
in the Amatuer Calf Roping, while Hob Doner 
tra ile r tn  town!) roped hi* way to a fourth place 
took u third pluce in the Professional Calf Rop- 
1 lng and Team Roping.
New Hamp Breeder 
Visits Poultry Dept.
Fred" C. Nichols, breeder of 
New Hampshire chickens, from 
Kingston, New Hampshire, was a 
risitor on the campus last week
Nichols was escorted through the 
poultry unit by Richard Leach, 
poultry department head.
Nichols, owner of the Nichols’ 
poultry farm which produces more 
than four million hatching eggs and 
chirk* annually, was instrumental 
in originating the New Hampshire 
breed of poultry.
cover everything from engagement rings to 
steam irons.
, Personally we think that the Item of the en*' 
agement ring offered for salff*pr trade carries 
e most scintillating possibilities. Why did the 
hoy wnnt to sell the thing? Did he lose a bet 
on the Fresno game? Did the gal in question run 
uff with one or the FFA boys at the recent con­
vention? Or, , .and we hate to even to.-* the 
•thought around . . .ik the ring the treasured pro­
perty of the distnff side of a happily married 
but otherwise broke young couple seeking uut 
life in one of the whcelcss wagons on the uppei 
terrace?
The steam Iron we follow with ease, It was 
merely purchased in the first place as an integral 
part of a home-made still to ba set up in the base- 
nient of Chase Hall. Circumstance* made it nyc- 
i sary to close up shop when tile thing blew yp 
and plastered the ceiling with malt extract. We 
knew that it would only be a matter of time ifntil 
the erring Iron showed up in the for-sale section 
of the bull-board. What we wonder is, what hap­
pened to all that nice copper tubing?
Hut we digress. The main import of this eight 
or so inches of copy is to sound out the commercial 
possibilities of tne crowded board In the lqwer 
nail. It is placed there for your use men, and 
wives too. . .may the lord bless your little pointed 
heads. , .to sell any and all things you have two of 
or are broken in such a way that no one can tell 
until after he has bought it.
The SAC in a fit of ecstatic economy ha* re­
quested that patrons will kindly furniifh their 
own tacks and please hold the else of the notice 
down to about the measurement of a once-folded 
newspaper. For that matter', ih * actual -rule 1* no 
card bigger than 3x5. but then so nenmJy fi-Jm the 
fire department sticks up a full page Item ami 
the race is oh with each contestant sticking up lar­
ger and larger notices.
Just the other day* the Janitor removed 792 
pounds of notices including tnat one jh>u • tuck up 
there, So- you'd better get hot and but out an­
other. legal siaed this time, an,I watch the results 
pour in.
Whut this country needs 1.- a good five cent piece.
Question Of The Week -  ? ?
By Harold Hoffman 
This week'a question was sub­
mitted by Ken M. Evans, M.E. 
Junior.
Tlie Question:
"Whut make* you go to college;
J  flahlng instead?" 
Steve Herrmann O.H. Junior
why don’t you go
"I do both."
Arthur Hlles Arch, fresh. 
"That one is hard to answer
I want to get set for life, to be able 
to go fishing later on, not aa « 
means to muke a living."
Hill .Sunder* A.H. sophomore.
"I attend college becuuse I vir­
tually don't know u thing about the 
field I am Interested tn, ! would 
like to pjck up some knowledge of 
it."
Don Johnson M.E. junior.
**I refuse to answer that question 
im the grounds that it might in­
timidate, incriminate, or eliminate 
me."
Mark .Marlas .Special, sophomore, 
"I quit school at the age of Hi 
thinking tlmt I hud all the unswers. 
Well . . .  I found out thut I didn't 
have any. That’s why l am buck 
here."
Jim Luca* A.H. spphomore.
"Education is n condensed form 
of experience, e.g. it condenses 30 
years of experience or more into 
three. Why not get 30 years Jump 
on the next gu,\
Hollis Lilley El. sophomore. *
"No money In fishing; I buy mine 
esnned."
Erwin Boxer Math Junior.
"1 think that question ha* all
the easence of everything which I 
consider to be puerile. Furthermore 
I don't like fishing."
Joesph Specht M.E. freshman.
“That’s some question. A guy 
doesn't stand a chance nowaday* 
without goifig to college. What 
chance do you have with the wo­
men? They want theirs Intel- 
lecfusl."
Robert Kitson Math Junior.
“I realise the value of education. 
After I have obtained mine I can 
devote part of my time to activities 
that I must sacrifice now.”
John Turabula K.E. sophomore. <
“The time when you could start
us an office boy and end up as the
president of the company, Is over, 
unless you heve a higher education. 
Your chances of, reaching the top
without it are exceptional nowa­
days. Employers realise more and 
more the value of education."
Curl F. Slusher E.E. Junior.
“I live in Morro Bay, right on 
the ocean. I fish while I study, or 
I study while I fish. 1 don't know 
which. Doe* that answer your ques­
tion.?
Haul E. Crum S.S. sophomore.
“According to u recent statistic, 
the moron is making more money 
—in many fields— than is the more 
intelligent example of his species. 
This might hold true now, while 
prosperity is on. But how long will 
It lust? There will come a time 
when the ditch digger wilt need a 
degree in engineering. Where would 
I be without one?" -
STATE VETS REQUIRED _ _
TO KEEP REPORTS
All tiludent* who nre enroll#1 
under the educational benefits of 
the California State Veterun* Wel­
fare Assistant program should 
keep in mind that their monthly 
attendance reports should be sub­
mitted to C. Paul Winner, Ad. 125, 
prior to the tenth of each mouth 
If the attendance form is submitted 
early, subsistence checks will the ) 
be received at the end of thd month.
Veterans enrolled under the pro­
gram mentioned above should take 
early action to obtain a letter of
INTERVIEW OF VETERAN’S
All veteran students enrolled'''un­
der Public Law It! are required 
to be per ontilly interviewed by u 
Veterun* Administration trslning 
officer lit least once each quarter.
Accordingly, all such students 
have l>ecn requested to report at 
the Veterans' Administration of­
fice , Hi 14 S a n ta  tto-u street, prior 
to  October 25, taking with them 
a current schedule of courses.
authorization for the Winter quar­
ter if they plan to be in attendance 
at this college after Nov. 24, 1IMH.
★  SODAS
★  SU N D AES
★  SA N D W IC H E S
★  SA T ISF A C T IO N  
-Y O U  C A N  C E T  ’EM ALL A T -
Sno-White Creamery
OPEN EVERY DAY PROM 6:30 «.m. TO 10:30 p.m. 
—  888 MONTEREY-
CAME MILDNESS
IN DRAMATIC 30-DAY TEST!
In thia test famous throat ipedalliu examined 
the throate of hundreds of men and women 
from coaet to coast who smoked Camels ex­
clusively for 30 days-a total of 2470 thorough 
examination*.
Thee* throat specialists examined all 
these smokers every week and found 
not one tingle case of throat Irritation 
due to smoking Camels I
THIS TEST REVEALED
Afar ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT HW m ON  
DUE 7V SMOKING- 
CAM EISf
PROVE IT YOURSELF in your *T- 
Zone"—T for Taete, T for Throat. Make 
the 30-day Carnal mildnsst tost with 
our money-back guarantee, (lee below.)
I s s s td l s l
A a  a  ^  — --------g n g y a y sW  ^wNICfMMMFRWw Wyw
M ORI DOCTORS 
SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY 
OTHER CISARKTTM
Doctors smoke (or pleasure, toot And 
when three leading independent re­
search organisations asked 113.397 
doctors whit i'lfsw tt they smoked, 
(he brand named most was Camalt
/ * * £ >
* • * £ ?
' COLLEGE S1U0EN1S SMOKt CJBI3IS®.....n_
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Intarnotional Relations Club 
Offers Opportunity
The International Relation* Club 
haard at ita laat meeting a talk by 
Francisco Barrenechea, from Mon- 
taray, Mexico, about cuatom* in 
Mexico and Mexican culture. The 
talk was Illustrated by the playing 
of record* reproducing typical mu* 
■ic of that country. The three main 
type* of Maxican muaic, namely 
coastal plain*, and that of Yucatan, 
that of northern Mexico, that of the 
were repreaented. A two week* va­
cation in Mexico, the speaker ex­
plained, including all expense* and 
sightseeing trip*, should not cost 
over S250.00. However, some Cal 
Poly student* were able to get by 
on a two-month trip through Mex­
ico this summer for the. same 
amount of money per person.
Ofilcar* of the club hope for wi­
der participation of the student 
body in the organisation’s activi­
ties this year. In the club, Ameri­
can students have an opportunity 
to meet fellow students from all 
over the world and to exchange 
ideas with them.
See you at the game!
Ag Inspectors Plan Administration Building Basement Reshuffled; Whp Loses?
Cantina Barbecue Thu old pout office apace, Ionic thu *cene of feverinh activity, i» to
■ annum* a new and dignified position when it ehortly becomea the ntudent
With 10 member* attending the body office,
meeting, Thuraday, Oct. 7, the Ag- The office will include an “inner nanctum" for graduate manager 
riculture Inepection tlub diacuaeed "Tut" Starkey, and deek and file npace for Engler and hie old record*, 
the date of the dance to be epon- The preeent etudent body office, alway* too Targe for the amount of 
•ored on March 1#, The theme will work done there, will eoon houee the editorial department* of El Mu»- 
be developed around St. Patrick!1 tang and El Romo,
Day—the wearing of the green, no — ---- ------ —
less I ........ ====== , .
barbecue and beer bust aoon. After- ! Your Credit Is Good At Ward's
noon, Oct. 24, wae the date tenta­
tively decided upon. I I C C  | T |
The meeting adjourned when the ~  M e
member* and their adviaor, Bill . - > , . . .  .. . _
Troutner, and former member Hemember, if we don t have it in the store, we 11
mtn**trat!on buiiding^V H eeV ru order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog
The next meeting wiii be held on Credit Department in Mezzanine
Oct 21 at 6:80 P, nt. in Ag Ed 103. (New 24-Hour Service)
S i H S S r  MONTGOMERY WARD
Ami ul*o hot Ut'Molly.
-----------------------------  " T H E  B I G G E S T  S T O R E  IN T O W N "
Ituth rode, my motorcycle, - . - ..________
;  She *ut In buck of me. - San Lull Obispo— Phong 2310
1 hit o rut ut OS
And rode on Kuthleaely, ------ -- ■ — — —  ■ ——
The flatter the plate 
The fewer the soup 
The faster you drive 
The fewer the many
LES M ACRAE
"UtlwMn takes of my new 
picture, THE UKK OF THE IRISH, 
I enjoyed mow CHESTERFIELDS. 
Tkey're MILDER...
It’s f l r  cigarette.'
'Tu/ieMi
*  • I T A R R I N O  I N
T H E  L U C K  OF T H E  I R I S H
A IDT H C E N T U R Y . P O X  P R O D U C T I O N
HESTERFIELD
M I L D E R
